Refreshing
solutions for
your well-being
Consumer consciousness is on the rise. We are
focusing more on our health and well-being. Habits
and expectations continue to evolve and beverages
are more than just refreshment. They need to
offer benefits that reflect personal lifestyles.

Mineral fortification to support health concepts
Jungbunzlauer’s highly bioavailable mineral salts comprise a range of high-purity
organic sources of calcium, magnesium, potassium and zinc derived from citric,
gluconic or lactic acid. They offer various benefits to human health like support for
hydration, immunity, fatigue reduction or heart health. Mineral fortification adds value
to beverage products and can support health concepts.
n

Highly soluble mineral salts with low taste impact

n

Organic salts for better absorption

n

Health claims allow promotion of health benefits

n

Product examples for immune boosting, hydration and sleep support

Natural sugar reduction
Jungbunzlauer ERYLITE® Erythritol is a natural bulk sweetener that helps in a wide
variety of reduced sugar and sugar free beverages.
ERYLITE® Stevia is a unique blend of ERYLITE® and Rebaudioside A, a highly pure
stevia plant extract. This blend combines sugar like taste quality, digestive tolerance
and the bulking functionality of ERYLITE® with the sweetening capacity of stevia
plant extracts.
n

Zero calories and glycaemic index

n

Sugar reduced or sugar free claims

n

High digestibility

n

Clean sweet taste

n

Masks off-notes of high intensity sweeteners

Improved stability and less sedimentation
TayaGel® gellan gum and xanthan gum are bio-based hydrocolloids used
to stabilise, suspend and texturise products. In dairy-alternative drinks and
other beverages, they help to stabilise suspensions and prevent the
sedimentation of non-soluble ingredients.
n

Superior stability of beverages and protein drinks

n

Prevention of sedimentation and phase separation

n

Excellent mouthfeel optimisation

Taste improvement
Many beverages contain functional ingredients like proteins or sweeteners to improve the health aspects, reduce calories or claim certain
benefits. These ingredients have a positive perception and might influence the buying behaviour. However, functional ingredients often come
with an unbalanced taste profile or unwanted off-tastes. Jungbunzlauer
offers different solutions to reduce these impacts.
n

Organic acids for a balanced acid taste

n

Potassium lactate for off-taste masking of functional ingredients

n

ERYLITE® for taste improvement and natural sweetening

Consumer insights

n

Consumer insights in US, UK and Germany

n

Importance of mineral fortification
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Consumers are getting more conscious about a healthier diet. This includes
also the fortification of beverages and health benefits served by minerals.
Calcium, Magnesium and Zinc are among the most important minerals for
consumers. Jungbunzlauer has looked more into detail on consumer’s
perception, preferences and knowledge.

